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SUMMER TIME -a* ^«abridge * clame-s

Orange Pekoe finds, Xlb pkt. . .48c 
Orange Pekoe Tips, ttlb. PtJt- . .40c 

-j-PInest Teas üuJpiiVMl^ 
Wafflfrldge & Clarke's 
Blended Baking Spice, for cakes and 

pastry, per oz. ....*.
Caracas Chocolate cakes

■ntrBE1E0THREE OF TRAIN CREW,
MAN STEALING A RIDE, 

DIE IN TUNNEL TRAGEDY

GREEK FRINGE 
REAR CAPTURE

Pj£- V-'v"J
X

Earth Said to be Bashing To- 
‘ ward Period of Perpetaal 

Warmth
jpAS.ONS’ UPHEAVAL

Dae, French Astronomer says, 
to Osefllation of Globe’s 

, _ Axis
PARIS, Oct. 22—The earth Is rush

ing toward a period of perpetual 
Mummer, according to a French as
tronomer, who offers this explanation 
of the present abnormal warm and 
dry weather. Oscillation of the In
clination of the earth’s axle is the 
cause of the upheaval of the seasons, 
he says, and this oscillation is be
tween a 35-degree maximum and a 
9-degree minimum every , 31,756 
years. 'i

The last maximum was reached 
daring the ice age, he contends and 
the next minimum wilt come in the 
year 1926. Therefore, according to 
this astronomer, the earth’s temper
ate zones will henceforth become 
progressively more tropical in the 
matter of climate.

818T ANNUAL, CONVENTION.

Brighton District Missionary Society 
of Methodist Church Meets in '

Hunter Busy Taking Photo* 
graps Boned Over by Angry 

Monster
Bold Attacks by Turk Horse- 

Menaced the Greek 
General Staff

ASSAULT FBOM BEAB
livery Man at G*H.Q. Bushed 

Out With Rifles to Stop 
Advance of Enemy

t
T WINNIPEG, Oct. 31.—Four 

men were killed and two injured 
last night when the Canadian 
Pacific freight train was caught 
by a falling rock in a tunnel, one 
mâle east of Palliser, B.C. The

dead are Engineer Dean and 
Fireman Goodwin, of first 
ginè on the train, Fireman Rich
mond of the second engine, all 
of Revelstoke and lance Me

in en

HOW HE ESCAPED .5 A 10c
Royal or Cleveland's Baking Powder 
California Peaches—Cut thin for sal-

LONDON, Oct. 21—A good ele
phant yaht' is told by J. Mtirewood 
Dowsett, a well-known Mg game 
hunter, who has just returned from 
a hunting trip in Sonth Africa. j 

He/ was hunting elephants in 
G Uganda when information was 
brought to him of the whereabouts of 
a large herd. With a native chief 
and a house boy, he started to find

Carrigam, Kincardine, Ont., who 
was stealing a ride. * -

ads.
New Figs.California Prunes.

Table
MACARONI
Ready Cat Macaroni, ....
Spaghetti, Vermicelli, etc., etc In pks
COCOA FINE1 QUAÂITY.
Wonderful value, lb. fc .... . .19c
—AT WALLBRIDGE * CLARKE’S

< MACARONITHE GREEK ARMY INWITH . ......
THE FIELD (The Associated Press). 
—MustapHa Kemal’s daring cavalry- 

and irregulars who are scattered 
Anatolia have given the Greek 

great deal of anxiety by thetr 
Greek supply columns

—r 85cMRS. ASQUITH AGAIN
men 
about 
Army a

The “Ladles’ Field", by arrange- Prime "Minister, 
ment with Mr. Thornton Sutter worth, 
has begun the publication of another

*Luxor, December 7.
Ml. Harris, my nice ex-railway dir

ector, took papa'and me across to the 
hotel to see it there were any letters. 
We walked through the garden and 
the old gentleman stopped, and pick
ing me a pink rose, said. “I know a 
genuine article when I see it—I am 
too odd to flatter. Young lady, you 
are charming.” I proceed^ to de
vour charming letters from Mr. As
quith.

them.
The party came upon the hprd in 

the forest, Mr. Dowsett got several 
photographs within 20 yards of the 
beasts when the chief warned him 
that they had been “scented" and 
that the animals were coming for 
them. Snatching up his rifle Mr. 
Dowsett shot and killed the leader, 
a big bull.

While some surrounded their dead 
leader, many of the bouts stam
peded and, running the wrong way, 
Mr. Dowsett was cut off from the 
party. .Reloading his gun, the hun
ter dashed off for safety and ran into 
a big bull elephant which crashed 
through the hush six yards in front 
of him. ,

Trunk aloft, ears extended and 
trumpeting wildly, the beast rushed 
at Mr. Dowsett and awetft him to the 
ground with his' trunk and turned 
rabidly in Its own length ready to

MEDIC Aiattacks upon 
and their bold attempts to capture 
the Greek General tSaff.

Prince George of Greece had 
from injury in one

ne. K. K. BRANSCOMBK, Surgery. «4 
Queen St, Phone 7*7. 417-lyremarkable diary by Mrs. Asquith. 

It is the story of "A Little Journey” 
undertaken with her father and mo
ther in the autumn of 1891—exactly 
thirty years ago—to, Milan, Rome and 
the-Kile. ' -'f?!*/ x

Among the distinguished names 
.which'appear in its pages are those 

While the Greek army .was advane- ] Qf ^ Arthur Balfour, Mr. Spencer 
ing toward Angora, thousands of 
these Turks in the rear of the Greek 

a constant menace to the

Crown
a narrow escape 
of these Turkish surprise attacks and 
Mbs hurriedly taken to a place of sate- 

the first real danger he 
had experienced since he came to the

on. g>. G. WAH,BRIDGE, PhyMclan 
and Surgeon, SI Bridge St. Halt, 
Belleville. Pbont tM.

LEGALty. It was

nas&.* sssKTupsa
for Bank of Montreal and .toe Royal

I sss,"ka,us4~~«s

Cochrane. Money .to loan.

front. i

Lyttleton, the lute Sir Algernon West, Caiip, December 31.
Lord tUbblesdale, “Mr.” Rennell Rodd, Papa mamma> Godfrey Webb, Miss 
Lord Duffertn, Mr. Harry Oust. “Mr. Pane and 1 >iBited Wilfred Blunt, an 
Alfred Milner,” Sir Evelyn Baring, enthusiastic Radical poet with an él- 
Oscar Wilde, Lord Athlumney, Lady al(orate p!an ot* Hving like a Bedouin, 
Raring, Sir Francis GrenfoQ, “Coloit under the impression that people in 
ël” Kitchener, Mr. Wilfrid Blunt, world are gayjng, "Strange man 
Princess Nazli, and Lady Chartes Ber- buried in his wild desert life,

writing and reading,” etc. He is one 
of the most beautiful men I have ever 
met. ' ' -, -i.'X [-.-

line were
Greek communications. They turn
ed up when least expected. They ad
vanced quietly to their positions at 
night and began their attacks at day

man * ALFORD, Barristers, Etc. 
Solicitors for the M-Isons Bank,— W C MIkeL K.C., G. Alford. oSBes: 
RaUevlUe ~mnd Trenton.____________ <

Better known ee one of Britain’s 
greatest oil magnates. Is to enter 
the field of journalism as* the 
chief proprietor of the West
minster Gazette, London.

at lowest rates.
break.

When the Associated' Press corres
pondent was at Uzumbek, south of the 
Sakaria River, several hundred of 
these Turkish horsemen descended up- 

the village and attempted to carry 
off the General Staff, including Gen
eral Papoulas, Commander-In-Chief, 
and Prince George. They shelled the 
barracks and tents of the Greeks and 
kept un a steady rifle and machine-

TRENTOtf—Mr. and Mrs. G. Jor- 
. don motored to Prince Edward on 
) Sunday last and spent the day. 
—Quite a number from here attend
ed the fowl supper at Mt. Zion and 
report a good'time.

The thirty-first annual conven
tion of the Brighton District Mission
ary Society, Methodist Chprch was 
held at King St. Church, Trenton, 
on Tnesddy, Oct. 18th, 1921. There 
wasva good attendance at both morn
ing and afternoon sessions. XThe re
ports from the Auxiliaries Circles 
and bands were excellent especially 
the reports the young ladles gave of 
their circles and bands. Dinner was 
served in the basement of the 
church.

The afternoon session opened at "2 
o’clock. One feature of the program 
was the rendering of three papers, 
entitled:

First—“Privileges and Possibili
ties of our Auxiliary Work.”

Second—“How Shall We Interest 
the Indifferent.”

Third—“What the. Circle Means

esford.
By the courtesy of the editor of the 

“Ladies’ Field,” the London “Star” 
publishes the following extracts from 
the diary: Montreal, and Town .of Deeeronto.January 20, 1892.

I said good-bye to mamma and papa j trample him.
Rome, November 18, 189L ^ jj^gjHes Station, and I felt my J The hunter took a flying dive un- 

We lunched at a pothouse off mac- heart tighten as I kissed them both, der the monster's belly, realising he 
areni and salad, and then drove to I had loved my time abroad with | would then be on the right side of 
the Colosseum, the Forum, and the them> and whatever I may have said the wind hut the beast turned rapidly 
Capital. I was spell-bound with won- about trifling irritations or any seem- ' round and again tried to trample 
der and depression at the ruins of lng JrreTerence Qf criticism, it does him. Instead the animal rolled him 
èo much greatness and glory. The not; t0Uch or diminish my true appre- ! over and over with his legs and the 
earth seems to have sighed-so. deeply ^Qf<m gratitude, and unchanging hunter saw above him the two great 
that she shook off all her ornaments. lQve for th J tnsis ae the beast tried to manoenver

At every corner you. feel the futil- . ' his body into position and pick him
ity of man, and hear the faint Repeated up. Mr. Dowsett managed to roll
echoes of laughter.( A UtOe child ' ■* . • behind the animal and get to his feet
gambols over the broken pavement, V |4nrt|Wf(lMv and make a rush for cover, 
and you feel the greatness of God. ~ To the hunter’s relief and surprise

Harry Oust and Rennell Rodd were X Vt. O fclfrim the furious beast set off î_ If— •
with us all the time. I discussed mo
dern politics with the totter, and the 
Rape of the Sabines with the former.

I went to see Lord Duffertn, apd 
much struck with the hideous 

taste of the Embassy and the beauty 
of the garden. I . had a nice talk with 
Lord Dufferin. He advised me to mar- 

said I wasrtoo nice to be alone, 
and too clever not to be helping some 
man.

ADMITS FAILURE
0E COMMUNIS!)

on Money to loan on Mortgages. 
W. ». Ponton. K.C.
R. D. Ponton.
Offices: Belleville and Stirling.

house 4*6.Lenine Says Russia Must be "Re
organised on a Capitalist 

Basis
COLLAPSE COMPLETE

Most Outspoken Confession 
That any Bolshevist Has 

Yet Made

gun fire. . '•
One of their shells fell within for

ty yards of Crown Prince George, hut 
fortunately it did not explode.

The Greek General Staff was pre
paring to move 26 miles nearer the 
front, and the Turkish assault from 
the rear took them completely by 
surprise. Only the 
quarters had 300 infantrymen avail
able saved the whole Greek executive 
organization from capture.

Had the Turks come the day before 
they would have found only a handful 
of men to oppose them, and it is pro
bable at least a part of the Greek 
staff would have fallen into their 
hands.

The Turkish cavalrymen galloped 
the low-lying hills at daybreak 

and took up positions about a. mile 
from the village in which Greek G.H. 
Q. were located. At the sound of the 
alarm from Greek sentries on the 
crests, General Papoulas ordered ev
ery available .man. even clerks, typ
ists and orderlies, to take up rifles. 
The Turkish shells and bullets were 
humming overhead.

Within a few minutes the Greeks 
had several hundred men ready to 
answer the Turkish attack. The en
emy’s fire was so hot and close that 
the Cheeks were able to advance on
ly slowly. They were soon joined by 
other forces, however, and after two 
hours of sustained rifle and machine- 
gun fire the Kemali^fs were obliged 
to fall back.

Theÿ then took refuge in the dis
tant ravines and valleys, and the 
Greeks returned to their work of 
transferring G.H.Q. to another spot.

BarrIe-
SOlls-

Itors for Union Bank.
K. Gum Porter. K.CU M.P. 
». J. Butler.
Chas. A. Payne.

Belleville. Octet..
f

S^K>°5. a
bridge). Barrister*. Solicitors. Not
aries. Money to. loan.

cdr. Front and Bridge Sts- 
Ontario.

t
fact that head- MOSCOW, Oct. 22—Further ad

mission pf the complete breakdown 
in Russia’s working political econ- 

and the need for a general re-

BuHdlng
Belleville."V

ARENA- CHANGES HANDS.

Proprietor : of Sandbanks Resort 
Purchases Picton Skating Rink.

INSURANCE■■■■■■■■■I
organization on a capitalistic -basis rani, un. auto and ioafiWj.

Bridge St- Bellevtite, Ont Puone 12*

r, \f. ADAMS, estobltohed 1894, Fire 
Insurance, Municipal Debentures 
& Real Estate, Office 24 Victoria 
Ave., Phone 868.

was made by Nikolai Lenine in an 
address here today. His utterances.

was
3 Le».
- Pape PICTON—Mr. J. H. Fitzpatrick,

/ the genial proprietor of the Sand- i 
‘ banks resort, has just purchased 

from Messrs. Hubbs and Benson, the 
Boulter skating arena. Mr. Fitz
patrick says that when he saw the 
merchants close their stores for the 
big baseball game two weeks ago, he 
decided that everybody In Picton was 
a sportsman. He says it follows as a 
matter of course that everyone will 
be just as ardent a hockey fan dur
ing the coming winter. The new 
owner plans to renovate the arena 
somewhat as to dressing-rooms, etc.

were far the most outspoken confes
sion that the pure communist theory t0 Me.”
is not working, that any Bolshevist , T1f6® w?re ln<tereet-
has yet made. The Soviet Premier ^indeed. A solo and duet were
laid the blame for this failure not rendered by young ladies of he

.. _____ . , town. Mr. Gibbs presiding at theupon the communist doctrine itself, __, , , ,.r . . _
.r. .... _ ....___- ... organ furnished the music for the

u upon con ons day. Miss Turner, of Campbellford,
alization impossible. The Bolshevik ^ &Q missionary work!
plans for building up the countries Î7 .... . *
disrupted productivity Nof tond and 8^0‘rled t0 ,lm^s heart*
factory could not now be carried ? pe°Ple’ thatl altho“*h “*ch 

. , ,, ... „. , . . had been done and much.is being
various "departments6 “had learned f.™ y0t

more practically tp perform their Hewitt'closed" wiS *t&BÊjÊ&ÎÈÊÈÊÊl^
ta*8* nraver «Sew Co., Nova fleotia Fire Under -
. Lenine admitted that the econom- p , ... . n „ __r < writers. Union (of. Pari*) Fir® J”*-
ic setback is more serious than any \.,r' o r* 0 r ° m ' atdlov^teratea phone tie. Office,
military defeat could have been, but BellevIUe, preached the anniversary [ Union-Bank Cbambera
added that in epite of the panic that '™ns and 6venIng at
it hue caused among many commun- Ktag StM6t chnrch on Sunday last" 

ists, a strategic retreat and general 
organization could save the day.

My enzzin Artie was erround to
day and him and me played Uncle 
Toms Cabin, him being Uncle Tom 
by blackening his face with a cork 
and me being Simon Degree by get
ting pops pipe • out of the setting 
room and wawking erround portend
ing to smoak it with a wicked ix- • 
pression, and I put the pipe in my 
pockit and forgbt all about it and to- 
nite wile we was eating suppir ma 
sed, Pew, tor goQijniss sake, pew,
WiUyum, wats your pipe during'rin 
the dining room? '

Not a, thing, because it happins to 
be in the setting rom ware it belongs 
the pipe may be strong but your im
agination is stronger If 1 may be per
mitted to induldge in a little joak, 
sed pop.

Me thinking, Heck, G, and we kepp PICTON'—Six tame foxee wan-
to us. on, 8UjPpir and 60011 ™a Ldered through the streets of Ploton

I never go abroad without feeling must^’ in^thte rMm^cm^l°ne gening recently, finally disap-
pride in my country. We ere honest ] waree> nuthing elts in the' house1 pea ring to the woods. They were 
and trtiet'ed, we are .brave and inspire smells like that pipe, thank goodniss. the property of Mr. Ferd Peeling, by 
courage, and we are cultivated and Dont you smell something, Gladdis? vvhom they had been reared and ‘had 

It you want to flatter a ^e sed, and Gladdis sed. I certainly beeQ conflned to a shed on hlB Bow-
Frenchman or an Austrian you have its ware it belongs, I tell you, sed : ery Street property. At ten o’clock 
only to say you took him for an Eng- pop, altho as a matter of fact the Mr. Feeling visited the shed and 
lishman. We women get our taste rich aroma of that pipe^would grace found everything correct. Some time 
in clothes Korn Paris, but the French 6“y 0r°°^nn ,t, hee hee, W8S ^0^ trough
and Austrians get their clothes in pew ged ma ^ tile got up and the siding by a crowbar by some one 
London and their tastes in sport from started to look erround the room with the result that Mr. Peeltag’s 
us We might do well to copy the j going pew, pop saying, Yoy can look domesticated property disappeared.

nr Arabs yourself deff,. dnm and blind but
and imitate the French in their enun- e^rthing” BeLy* d° y°“ 10 TEACH MECHANICS
ciation and cooking of vegetables. Be- ^ £fl ÜX’. dident, proh- ' GET REMAINS OF CAB

yond this I never saw a country that erly d! î® Claw uf Get Instruction on
did not tempt me to say—Thank-G^, gomeware’> j know that’smell, to my Motors—Use Property Adjacent
I am English, or a religion that did gQrro . , to Schbol
read quotations' out of ®. Filou’s ar- Me thinking, Gosh,.holey smoeks, 
tide on J. Mofley. -He looks at life and pep sed, Benny, go up lii the

a little greyly, his philosophy steps goon pr0Te that us men are more in- 
in between him and his political pow- telligent as a seeks than you winlin. 
er. He lacks faith. There to a thin ' Yeg sir, I sed. And I ran up 'to

the setting room and took pops pipe 
out of my pockit and brawt it down, 
pop saying, Well, was it up there? 
and me saying,

across
He begged me no^ to be led 

by personal attraction, and saidaway
respect was the first thing and love 
the second.

The Nile, Cook’s Steamer Rames ee.
I read an,article ittVBàckwood’’ on 

evacuating Egypt—extremely reliable 
and sensible. As a party cry, it is 
wicked as well as foolish to talk of 
evacuating Egypt. Gladstone to as 
ignorant of the true state of this coun
try as a child Is of matches, and his 
foreign policy to Ihsular to a degree! 
What with Salisbury’s want of tact 
and Gladstone’s party squibs, Egypt 
is likely to become à great difficulty

/Mb to 75c per 1100; r<- - <c
for lightning r “J*
Why any iitaftf - . °an
get cheaper <1 Company

guaranteed ’ tn . ur policies and
let roe pates before you
-en*» y our - sorance. Chancey Ash
ley. *»r Front St., BollevlBo._______

FOXES GET LIBERTY.

Hole was Knocked Through Wall 
< and Foxes Disappear.

I

■

SURVEYORS
•MASER AY1.ESWORTH. Ontario alto ’ 

Dominion Land Surveyor and Civil 
Engineer. Modoc. Phone 0.

FOWL SUPPER A SUCCESS.

End of Flume Goes Out and Cider 
Mill is Held up Few Days.

STtiCKDALE—The trustees . of 
the Methodist Church held their an
nual fowl supper on Wednesday 
evening. Despite the rainy night a 
good crowd was in attendance and 

.proceeds of 81.35 were realized. On 
the following evening a 25c social 
was given whiçh brought $30 more 
into the treasury.

Rev. and Mrs. Merriam and Mrs. 
S. White spent Friday in Belleville." 
Mr. E. Hubble has traded places 
with Mr. Frank Sine and intends 
moving on his new farm in the near 
future. Mr. Sine, it to understood, 
Is going to open - a garage in this 
village. .. Mr. R. Walt, Mr. M. 
Davidson and Mr. G. Orr were pack
ing apples at Wellman’s tost week. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Sargent spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. L. Sargent. ;. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Wannamaker 
spent Sunday in Madoc.

The remains of the laté Mrs. J. 
Johnson vAre . laid to rest In the 
cemetery here on Monday afternoon. 
Mrs. Johnson used to be a former 
resident in this neighborhood but

In Hamilton, the other day, accord- of recent years had 1,vefl $n Bel1»"
iing t<r The Herald, ten men whose vilî6" _ . _ . , ,
_orila„ _______ __ .. . -4* .. Mr. Fred Cox had the misfortunenames were on the list of the unem- . . .. . . ., ,____ ____ , , . ... .to have the end of his flume go out(ployed were offered jobs unloading . , . ...___-- . . T , one day last week and as a Resultearth at 35 cents an hour. Only six Un. , -.... „ I the cider mill was held up for a few
of the ten accepted the offer, and one da_ ' -
°j, t,he6*X baC^ed .00t" « Rev. Mr. Blck of Wooler, preach-
«is is but a further illustration that e„ 6ducat,onal aermons on tMe c!r.
in almost every community the an- cnlt „n g^day
employed are made up of people who
can’t get . work and of people who
dbn’t want to- work but would rather

HE BUYS PROPERTY.
Mr. S. S. Botter, florist, has pur

chased the property occupied by him
self on McAnnany Street, from the 
McLeod estate. - -.

V'
DENTALclean.

-'Royal College of Dental Surgeons of 
Ontario. Office over Merchants Bank. 
Belleville. Office pnone, 1074; house 
phone, #77. Special attention to 
Plate. Crown and Bridge Work.

INDIAN WOMAN SUICIDES.

Is Thought to be First Suicide on St.
Regis Reservation.

KINGSTON—Mrs. Angus Sawatis 
of St. Regis, committed suicide by 
taking paris green. In company 
with her husband she attended a 
dance in the early part of the even
ing. She suffered intensely but told 
no one what -she had done until near 
the end, and then she asked those 
around not to try to save her. A 
suicide among the Indians is a rare 
event. It is not remembered when 
one occurred on the St. Regis Re
servation before.

- STRANGER WAS FINED" TWO 
A stranger named Jerome was fin

ed two dollars and costs in Magis
trate Masson’s court today for tres
pass on the Grand Trunk .

ARCHITECTS
BEAUMONT JARVIS 

ARCHITECT A ENGINEER 
OFFICE, 8 CAMPBELL ST. 

Phone 795

—
DEATH OF MISS ROBINSON 

The death occurred last evening of 
Miss Maggie Robinson, eldest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Robinson at 
18 Bridge Stireet west. She had been 
ill for some time.

Miss Robinson was bora in Bar
rie in the year 1874 and had lived in 
-Belleville for thirty years, 
eighteen years past she had been af
flicted with blindness.

Belleville, Ont.
11741

“We shall have to get the remains 
Of a cat to start with,’’ said Chair- 
man Arthur McGie to the Board of 
Education announcing that a night 
class in -motor mechanics was to be 
started in the Brick stable of the 
Taylor property, now owned by the 
Board fii the rear • of the night 
school.

Other requisites will be a stone, 
.bench and electric installation.

The advisory industrial board be
lieves the time has arrived for be
ginning classes in practical inechan-

REAL ESTATEi
I

INSURANCE — 1. C. MCCARTHY, 
232 Front St., Opposite Regent 
Theatre.

For
veil between his principles*and his 
personality. One knows — without 
asking why—that he will never- >e

The freight ;r C. F. Biv’man went 
aground in the Black River while on 
its way to deliver a cargo of pulp- 
wood to the Port Huron Paper and 
Sulphite Co.

ASSAYERSShe was a
member of the Anglican church. Sur
viving besides her parents are one 
brother, William anSl one sister Cas-

Yes sir. Wlch it was ASSAY OFFICE—Oree 
of all kinds tested and

ffiLUmUA 
and Minerals 
assayed. Samples sent by mall or ■ 
express will receive prompt atten
tion. All results guaranteed. Bleeck- 

< er-and Victoria Ave, lut 
Phone *1»

ICED TRENTON MAN DIES; 
SHOOTS SEIE THROUCH HEART

sie.Chief of Police Whatley, of Hamil
ton, issued an order providing for all 
constables on day duty carrying re
volvers, • •

Belleville.
\^TORK.

— tes. AUCTIONEERS
still, warm body 6f the unfortunate 
man tNo hundred yards from the en
trance of the park. The body was 
lying face downward.

The old gentleman had opened his 
vest and shot himself Just below the 
sixth rib with à 22 calibre revolver 
and then had placed the gun back in 
his pocket. It must have taken some 
time ’for death to overtake him as 
the calibre of the revolver is small 
and the weapon weak for sudtra teisk. 
Deceased had left what money and 
valuables he, had in a pile and* arrang
ed all preliminaries in his bed room 

Several hours’ search revealed the before committing the deed.

Pat Bunean, 12, weighing 72 pounds, 
swam 12 miles 150 feet in a contest 
of the Boy Rangers at Fort Smith, 
Ark. He was in the water 8 hours 
land 6 minutes.

I40HMAN MOBTGOMRRY. Auctioneer; 
. Brighton. Box XM. teetohone tot.Alexander Mountenay, jf Trenton*aX

aged 65 years; committed suicide by
heart NEWSPAPERS AND THE PVBLIC.

Boston Transcript: Men in office are 
fairly subject to newspaper criticism. 
If they were not, public officials, in 
this day «of the world, would have 
not only the newspapers but the gen
eral public under a complete system 
of intimidation.

shooting hlmSelf through ^jthe 
with a bullet from a 22 calibre rifle.

Hç had several times complained of 
being: weary of life. The unfortunate 
man, who had Jived with his son-in- 
law, Mr. Ed. Bassett, Wragg street, 

pa Park, had wandered away 
ie and his step-son* Mr. John

on account of me having took it up, 
and ma sed. Well I declare, Im not 
convinced yet, the smell is ixactly 
the same, izzent it, Gladdis.

It certeny to, sed Gladdis, and pop 
sed, O wats the use, yon cant prove 
anything to a woman,-can yon Ben
ny? and I sed, No sir.

Wich maybe you cant. t
not make -me pray for others and 
bless my God, ;

; DROVE WITHOUT LIGHTS.
For breach of the Motor Vehicle 

Act by driving without lights, a
■4tiL«w -k- *i£-x —-__ , j motorist-paid five dollars and costs
Thirty thousand dollars for each ,todav 

lost hand—a total verdict of' $60,660 | - .
,)—was awarded at New York to Rose I ___ „ , . __
'fCattirti aged 8, whose hands were semoq o)uj weo TeetjB |iio 3uuj9a Arthur Balfour and George Curzon^^g by an express company ttidL1

mnear Hj
from hi ____
Cooney, noticing his absence when he 
came downstairs, began a search for 
him with the aid of nine neighbors

*S$accept assistance. ü
;>1New York churches are trying to * 

rival the Great White Way. One of 
them has tried a combination of col
ored lights.
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’need

I seem bent on pleaa- 

Ir styles are so var- 

n who wants a oon-

ti model will find it, 

Styles are developed 

richly fur-trimmed; 

toward wide sleeves

,.00 TO $75.00
S

Wear
big part in Evening 
loft and lustrous and 
Cite irresistible. Got- | 
f as the light pastel 
I ÿour consideration 
I Charmeuse Satins,
B; 40-inch Baronette

\

flS
it a necessity in any 
ed if a woman is to 
itiful qualities of aH 
effects. They are 
$4.50 yard.

New /

loves
fill the demand for , 
er Gloves, here are 
Disettes, suede and - 
sr Gloves in short or 
Jet styles at a wide 
of prices.

!
ed of warm Blankets 
est qualities in what- 
luire, at most reason-

►
!TS in white with 
;8G to 74x94, weights
0 pair.
rge sizes, new cotton
.00. Down filled at

11/4 and 12/4 sizes 
lankets, grey or white

erwear
les are complete is the 
supply of Underwear, 
what you want as you 
, union or Cotton un- 
drawers make selec-
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